Supply list for Tulip Crossing
Saturday, Jan. 19, 2019
Myrtle Beach Quilt Party
Hello Everyone,
The pattern we are using for this class is Tulip Crosses by Acorn Quilt and Gift Company. ($10.00) I
will be happy to mail you a pattern or you can purchase it from your local shop. This pattern was
designed by Brenda Riddle and I want her to get the credit she deserves. If you need me to send you a
pattern, please order your copy BEFORE Christmas. Things get busy in January and things can fall
through the cracks. Make sure when you order that you send your snail mail address.
I would like you to have your blocks cut before class. There are several pieces to cut, but no special
rulers are required. When preparing to cut, take time to press your fabric with starch or sizing before
class. Cut out your pieces and lay them flat in a box. Please don’t cram them in a zip lock bag. Cut your
pieces for the blocks only. I don’t think you will need the sashing or the side triangles unless you are
doing something small.
Note: at the top of page 2, she has you make 1/2 squares out of 3 1/2” squares. She has you cutting the
squares larger than you need and then trimming them. If you like that method, don’t change anything.
However, if you don’t like to trim, then cut the dark and light for your 1/2 squares 3 3/8”.
Getting Ready Pattern suggests using fat 1/8s. I did mine in all random red prints. This will work in any combination.
I added a wide border to my quilt.
Class supplies are pretty basic.
Your cut blocks. Always bring some extra fabric.
Your sewing machine and guide book.
1/4 in sewing foot without a side blade. (available from your dealer.) Bernina people bring your #37 foot.
neutral thread, scissors, pins
This is a nice simple block for Saturday sewing . I look forward to seeing you very soon.
Contact me:
Patti Cline
Text or call - 704-807-6992
email - patticnc@bellsouth.net

